Wee Off ™
Stains & Odour Removal

Wee OffTM

Wee OffTM Bio-Bacterial Stain & Odour Remover is a natural and
revolutionary way of removing stains and odours from any hard and
soft surface. Wee OffTM contains billions of specifically selected friendly
bacteria that target and digest organic matter such as urine, vomit,
faeces, blood, bodily fluids, wine, coffee, food, milk and sauce,
eliminating the source of the problem rather than masking it. Wee OffTM
is the product of choice for urine related cleaning problems.
Wee Off™ offers a safe, effective and environmentally friendly solution
to most urine problems. If urine stains and odours are left untreated, it
can be a breeding ground for harmful microorganisms. When using the
Wee Off™, you are removing the source of the problem and leaving a
clean, fresh and hygienic surface.

Ideal for











Urine stain & odour remover
Carpet & upholstery cleaning
Domestic use
Hospitality industry, hotels and motels
Animal enclosures, pet shops
Mattresses, couches and curtains cleaning
Concrete, brick, wood, paving, tiles, urinals.
Age care facilities and nursing homes
Child care facilities and kindergartens
Toilets & urinals

Directions for use

INCLEAN 2015 INNOVATION AWARD

Wee OffTM is very easy to use and only small quantities are needed for for most revolutionary in terms of delivering
optimum performance. By following the steps below you will rid yourself improved performance, productivity, safety
of even the toughest stains and smells.
and environmental sustainability.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Shake well before use and never dilute.
Always check for colourfastness.
Pick up solids and wipe up excess liquid.
Dampen the offending area thoroughly with cold water.
5. Spray Wee Off TM on the offending area.
6. Allow Wee Off TM to air dry. Do not rub or scrub the
offending area.
7. Vacuum to remove any residual matter.
8. Repeated applications may be required for old stains.

BOX
48

125ml

WO1956

RPP $8.00

18

500ml

WO2588

RPP $20.00

12

750ml

WO0041

RPP $30.00

4

4Litres

WO0096

RPP $140.00

10Litres

WO2298

RPP $260.00

15Litres

WO1659

RPP $375.00

20Litres

WO0126

RPP $500.00

Empty Bottle

WO1642

RRP $9.00

Check out our new website and watch the video! weeoff.com.au

